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Please choose your country Europe. Deutschland
Magix - Please choose your country
This list of websites is known as a webliography or a portal, i.e. a gateway to lots of other sites - rather like
the bookmarks or favourite websites that you can set up in your own browser, the important difference being
is that you and I can access this portal from anywhere in the world.
Graham Davies's Favourite Websites - Homepage Camsoft
Antolin - LesefÃ¶rderung leicht gemacht! Ideal fÃ¼r den Einsatz in der Schule (1. - 10. Klasse).
SchÃ¼ler/innen kÃ¶nnen selbststÃ¤ndig zu gelesenen BÃ¼chern Fragen beantworten und Punkte sammeln.
Statistiken geben Auskunft Ã¼ber die Leseleistung.
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